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Abstract  
The typological classification of temperaments can represent a system of analysis of how representatives of the four 
temperamental types may close the model of the same situational circle. The first step in the problem-solving process is assigning 
meanings
program will be developed in accordance with his/her own feeling, thinking and set of values. Considering the classifications that 
describe the four temperamental categories, we can indicate the pairs in which an interaction aiming to solve a situational circle is 
possible and even optimal.  
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1. Introduction  
The classification of human individuals according to the temperamental type reflects the need manifested since 
the Antiquity for organizing the variability of personality structures into a system. The criteria used for these 
classifications can be exploited to understand, explain and make the social interaction and the professional 
collaboration between the representatives of the identified classes efficiently.   
2. Source of evidence  
The Sicilian philosopher Empedocles formulated the theory of the four main elements: the Earth, the Fire, the 
Water and the Air, closely related to the doctrine of the four humors: the Phlegm, the Black bile, the Yellow bile and 
the Blood, attributed to Hippocrates. Afterwards, the Greek philosopher Theophrastus made a classification of the 
temperaments starting from the four humors, depicting four human constellations, which together make a synthesis 
of the human individual in his whole variability, the same way the four elements make up the world in its whole 
diversity and complexity. Thus, the Fire corresponds to the Blood, and the individuals called the Sanguine are 
characterized by energy and courage. The Air corresponds to the Yellow bile, defining the Choleric, an impulsive, 
angry, untempered individual. The Earth is in relation to the Black bile, dominating the Melancholic who is irritable, 
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despotic and restless, while the Water corresponds to the Phlegm, identifying the Phlegmatic, who is characterized 
by passivity and calm. 
Myers-Briggs typology describes 16 personality types based on four dichotomies, consisting of sets of 
"functions" coded by the first letters of their name. They are: I introversion  E extraversion, T thinking  F feeling, 
N intuition  S sensation, J judging  P perceiving. 
Using this typology, Keirsey describes four temperaments: Idealists, Guardians, Rationalists, Aristans, which 
correspond to the four humors, respectively to the four elements, thus reinforcing the idea of the relationship 
between the human individual and the surrounding world. 
3. Problem statements 
The correspondence between these classifications permits a more extensive description of the four human 
temperaments, in an effort to identify the manner individuals in each category may interact with others in other 
categories. 
The Sanguine are defined by two functions: S-P, sensation and perceiving. Keirsey describes them as Artisans, 
passionate individuals who cultivate their senses and their manual virtuosity. They are people of the present 
moment, spontaneous, optimistic, looking for interesting friends and novel situations. They can be represented by 
individuals inclined towards art or who are able to assume the position of a leader with creativity and imagination. 
Nietzsche identifies the Sanguine as a Dionysian. He describes him as an individual who does not accept constraints 
on their own moral, religious behavior or any conventional authority. This is the person who does not respect the 
private property right considered to be derived from the constraints he does not obey. The Sanguine acts from 
goodhearted feeling, which is variable, and their virtue is the kindest. The roles identified in this temperamental type 
are: the Composer (ISFP), the Crafter (ISTP), the Performer (ESFP) and the Promoter (ESTP). 
The Phlegmatic is defined by the pair N-T, i.e. Intuition and Thinking. Keirsey describes them as Rationals, 
individuals with deep, analytical thinking, building logical reasoning to solve problems, people with a special 
forbearance, independent, strong, endowed with sharp intelligence. Rationals are people concerned with solving the 
problems of their society, yet acting in order to pursue their own interest. Therefore they are industrious, methodical, 
and supportive. Nevertheless, they provide support being concerned with their own interests and not with the 
Architect (INTP), Mastermind (INTJ), Inventor (ENTP) and Field marshal (ENTJ). 
The Choleric, air elements, is identified by the pair N-F, Intuition and Feeling. Their actions are guided by 
words for Nietzsche's Apollonian type are honor, shyness, shame, reputation. The Choleric is associated with the 
Idealists, possessed by the desire of self-knowledge and self-improvement and the need to be valued even by 
dissimulation. The Confucian virtues are propriety, good manners, ritual. The Individuals with this temperament 
may assume the following professional roles: Healer (INFP), Counselor (INFJ), Champion (ENFP), Teacher 
(ENFJ). 
The Melancholic represents the category whose common "functions" are S-J, i.e. Sensation and Judging. The 
Melancholic is associated to the Guardians, loyal, reliable, cautious individuals, respecting the traditions and giving 
them proper importance. They are pragmatic, good managers and supervisors, attracted by authority and respecting 
it. The keywords for this temperament are honor, reputation, property. According to Kant, the Melancholic acts on 
abstract principles and he is an admirer of beauty and human dignity. The Confucian virtue is righteousness. The 
 temperaments being 
attributed the following professional roles: Inspector (ISTJ), Protector (ISFJ), Supervisor (ESTJ), and Provider 
(ESFJ). 
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4. Main Argument 
Consequently, it appears that the human individual is defined by the values reunion of his functional variables, 
values that are customized for his biological, physiological and psychological functions. The variations of these 
functions determine both the interaction between the individual and his environment and the model adopted for 
closing "the situational circle" particularly when this interaction results in a problematic situation. 
The two poles of the situational circle are the human being and his environment, united by two one-way 
semicircles. The first step in solving the problem is assigning meanings. This assigning is achieved by activating the 
neural circuits which also include the areas involved in the affective and emotional coloring of events, namely 
hippocampus and amygdale. The second step is the use of meanings assigned to develop a program to be applied in 
order to solve the situation. 
The harmony between the individual and his environment is maintained to provide that covering the situational 
s a result of the 
individual-world interaction; in this case the environment does not resist to reproducing the scheme. In case of a 
problematic situation, the assignment of meaning and its use should lead to developing a scheme able to close the 
situational circle, namely to change the problematic situation into an environmental constellation. Thus, developing 
an appropriate response will lead to solving the problem by accommodation that is by creating a new equilibrium in 
which the body has adjusted to the new environment. 
Any change in the environmental parameters is captured by the reception areas and the information is sent to the 
integration centers at the level of the central nervous system. The integration consists in assigning meanings and 
processing them by thinking operations. Thinking is possible only when the individual has the ability to make the 
representation of the objects in the environment. This representation must be articulated and not fragmented for each 
environmental element separately. Processing means elaborating judgments that operate with    concepts and further 
on developing rationalities made up by assembling several judgments. 
Therefore, the individual in conflict with his environment in a problematic situation elaborates judgments with 
the declared aim of solving the problem and formulate a solution, a response to close the situational circle. 
If the problem is well defined, using meanings consists of approaching an algorithmic strategy involving the 
application of some fixed working schemes, of some algorithms so that, starting from the initial data, vary within 
certain limits, one should achieve the aimed result. In this case, the problem requirements are clearly stated and in 
relation to them a set of standardized means, which, if properly applied, lead to a unique result. 
The situation is complicated in the case of complex problems for which no typical procedure to guarantee 
providing a solution is known. In these cases the individual is faced with a number of alternatives, which can be 
selected to find the answer. 
The success is achieved by applying a heuristic method which consists in making direct routes, linking the 
starting situation with the goal final situation in a sequence of nodes that have the value of intermediate situations, 
so that the outcome should be the right one, namely the transformation of a problematic situation into an 
environmental constellation. 
5. Discussions 
Therefore, solving the problem means identifying sequences of operations that transform the intermediate 
situation from initial intermediate situations into the goal intermediate situations by crossing the sequence of nodes. 
This way, the situational circle turns into a chain of situational circles, formed between successive nodes, reached by 
operations that transform one situation into another. The starting point in solving a problem is the initial situation 
[Is] and the goal is to reach the final goal situation [Fgs]. 
Thus, the first circle of the situational chain closes between Is and node N1, which, by solving this circle, has the 
value of the intermediate goal situation [Igs1]. Solving it transforms it into the initial situation of the second circle 
Is2, which closes at the second node N2, the intermediate goal situation 2, Igs2. The process continues until the last 
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cycle of the situational chain situation, where the node to be reached is the final goal situation Fgs, which means 
solving the problem situation and closing the situational circle. 
The heuristic strategy is applied as a consequence of the discordance between problem, solving resources and 
solution. The problem is poorly structured, the requirements are vaguely expressed and the working formulas do not 
necessarily lead to the expected results. The solving model is complex, based on exploration and discovery. It is a 
creative model. 
There are situations where problem solving is accomplished through the collaboration between specialists, people 
of different professions, belonging to different temperaments. This collaboration has the purpose of finding solutions 
to close the situational circle. This circle can be, as shown, a chain of situational circles. Each involves assigning 
meanings and using them to move from one node to the next chain. 
When solving the chain of circles, arranging the pieces, the individuals, in order to fulfill the tasks can be in one 
of the stages of the problem solving process. A specialist may be responsible for assigning meanings and for using 
meanings to develop working schemes or he may be responsible for solving a whole intermediate situational circle. 
His role depends on his skills and temperament, because solving the two semicircles of a situational circle can be 
made only by the correlation between function (meaning assignment - use) and the temperamental type of the 
person.  
In his paper, Brains and Careers, Keirsey grouped the 16 personality types described by the Myers-Briggs 
typology and called role variants, into four different interaction roles played in the direct human interaction. (Table 
1). 
Table 1 Role variants 
 
 Keirsey  temperaments 
Interactions roles Rational  Guardian Artisan Idealist 
Initiators 
 
Field Marshal  ENTJ 
Mobilizing 
Supervisor ESTJ 
Enforcing 
Promoter ESTP 
Persuading 
Teacher ENFJ 
Educating 
Contenders 
 
Mastermind INTJ 
Entailing 
Inspector ISTJ 
Certify  
Crafter ISTP 
Instrumenting 
Counselor INFJ 
Guiding 
Collaborators 
 
Inventor ENTP 
Devising 
Provider  ESFJ 
Supplying 
Performer ESFP 
Demonstrating 
Champion ENFP 
Motivating 
Accommodations 
 
Architect INTP 
Designing 
Protector ISFJ 
Securing 
Composer ISFP 
Synthesizing 
Healer INFP 
Conciliating 
 
Therefore, this classification indicates the correlation between the temperamental types and the role, respectively 
the function assumed according to the personality structure. Functions can be associated with thinking operations so 
that the most competent person  could be selected in order to fulfil a job. 
The compatibility is even greater if at least two of the four components defining the dichotomies are common, 
provided that the two do not belong to the same temperament and do not fulfil the same interaction roles (Table 2). 
 
  Table 2 Interactions role 
 
 Keirsey  temperaments 
Interactions roles Rational  Guardian Artisan Idealist 
 
 
Architect INTP 
Designing 
Inspector ISTJ 
Certify  
Promoter ESTP 
Persuading 
Counselor INFJ 
Guiding 
   Crafter ISTP 
Instrumenting 
Champion ENFP 
Motivating 
However, it is noticeable that, depending on the partners appointed to deal with situations, the operations differ 
from one another, as Table 2 exemplifies. 
Covering the situational circle may consist of the sequence: Designing - Certify  Motivating.  
Designing the activity  Certifying the activity phases - Motivation, their justification. 
The same situational circle can be covered making the following other steps: Designing - Instrumenting  
Guidance. Design activities  Instrumentation  Guiding the activities 
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The results are different although the problem is the same. The only common step between the two chains of 
situational circles is related to designing, followed up by activities that will lead to the achievement different goals. 
6. Conclusions 
Solving problems by closing the situational circle can be a complex activity, involving people from different 
solving the operations during the process is dependent on the temperamental type of each member in the group so 
that, in order to solve the same problems, the identified solutions and the steps to be made may differ from a group 
of individuals to another. The higher the compatibility between the personality structures is, the more effective the 
activity of the group will be. This can be studied by describing the personality structures and the roles they assume.  
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